SojoAction
Climate Care Zine: Discussion Guide
Our Creation & Climate Care zine is a handy introduction to all things creation
and climate justice. You and your community can use the following questions
to guide you through each chapter one week at a time. We encourage you to
share snippets from action-oriented chapters and hope they will nurture your
community toward growth (chapter 2, 5, 6, 8 and 12).
Chapter 1: God’s love for creation and what creation care means
• Which visual, verse or thought on creation care captured your attention or surprised you
the most? Why?
• John 3:16, one of the most well-known verses in the Bible, is featured on page 3. What happens when we come to see this verse about God reconciling the world to God’s self not just
through a human lens, but through the lens of all creation?
• In what ways do you take time to allow the animals and the earth to teach you about yourself and God?
• When the earth thrives, we thrive. When the earth is sick, we are also. Our health and the
earth’s health is interconnected. Where and how do you see this interconnectedness?
Chapter 2: Basics of creation care right where we are
• In what ways do we commune with God? And in what ways does God enable us to show
care and love toward our neighbors, both personally and as a church?
• God’s first instruction is to watch over and take care of God’s earth. We do this well by
spending time getting to know the places we are rooted. What would rooted caretaking
look like in our lives? In our church?
Chapter 3: This chapter is a crash course on the science behind climate change
• Where do you see the signs of climate change happening in your community?
• Take a few minutes to practice explaining the science behind climate change to someone.
Can you do it in 2 minutes or less? (You can use the short explainer on page 7 to help
you!). How could knowing the basics about climate science help in our advocacy work?
Chapter 4: Climate testimonies
• How might thinking of creation and climate care as an embodiment of love rather than as
a “political” or “environmental” issue be helpful in your community?
Chapter 5: Ways to care for creation
• There are many ways we can be mindful of and care for creation in our daily lives. What
are things you find easy to do to care for the earth? What actions are more challenging?
What would make some of those things easier to do?
• How can we encourage one another to practice these simple steps and integrate them into
our lives as a community?

Chapter 6: Communicating faith and climate
• One of the most effective ways to encourage other people to care for climate is by sharing
your own climate “testimony.” Use the tips on page 10 to create your climate testimony.
Share a few points you would make in your own story on climate care. Here’s our advice
for creating an impactful climate testimony:
• Communicate the values you hold as a person of faith and share how caring for
our climate strengthened and helped deepen those values
• Share a story of a time when you heard or experienced something surprising or
captivating about caring for our climate/creation.hy was it interesting to you?
What changes did you make after experiencing or learning about it?
• Share how caring for creation and climate has affected your relationship with
your church or local community throughout your journey. In what ways were
those relationships enriched? Were new connections made?
Chapter 7-11: Climate justice!
• How is creation and climate care an issue of justice, as Tetet Lauron (from Chapter 4)
says?
• How does climate and environmental harm unequally affect women? How do women contribute to climate care solutions?
• How is climate justice also racial justice (page 13)? In what ways do we (personally or
communally) ignore this when we practice “creation care”? How does our understanding
of climate justice change when we understand that Black, Indigenous and other people of
color are most affected by climate change?
• How does climate and environmental harm affect people who need to migrate from their
homes? Why is this important background in understanding immigration today?
• Have you thought of climate change as a peace issue before? Why or why not?
•

Talk about how climate injustice impacts your community:
• Where do we see climate and environmental injustices play out in our own
community, at a neighborhood, city, and regional level?
• Which members of our community are affected more than others and for what
reasons?
• Where do we see healing work and restoration being done by these communities?
• How can we follow that leadership and partner with them in ways that honor
the leadership of those who are affected? (Check out this Sojo article for some
ideas.)

Chapter 12: Climate action resources
• Have you ever called your local representative to share with them why you care about
our climate and asked them to support just and loving policies? Have you gone out on the
streets for marches or rallies for the climate? Share your experiences, motivations, and
lessons learned.
• How can we encourage one another to be active publicly for climate and creation care, and
advocate for strong policies? What actions can we take as a community?
• In what ways are we seasoned in caring for creation? In what ways can we grow to become
climate champions?
• What is a commitment we can make together to hold each other accountable to creation
and climate care? Think of this as a commitment to know and love the place you inhabit as
a community. See if you can come up with a small plan that will help encourage one another in this ongoing journey. (Refer to the zine for ideas!)
• Sign up together for action opportunities and share stories and resources to support your
community’s journey toward climate care and climate justice! You can join us in our journey
at www.sojo.net/sojoaction

